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ABSTRACT
In the northern Batinah region of Oman flash floods, cyclones and droughts occur regularly
and stroke the country frequently in the previous decades. In order to mitigate these risks and
minimize the potential effects/damage of these environmental hazards flood retention and
groundwater recharge dams were considered to be one efficient step towards a sustainable use
of water and towards flood control.
In the years 2008-10 a large number of dam locations were investigated in the North
Batinah region in order to protect over ten large wadi areas against floods and create
groundwater recharge assets in form of a reservoir combined with irrigation facilities. Of over
40 investigated dam sites the best were chosen and recommended for realization. For this
purpose a dam selection concept was prepared which considered over ten decision aspects
such as existing settlements, available reservoir volume, groundwater efficiency, costs, etc.,
and the aspects were weighted to account for the special technical requirements and the needs
of the affected parties and the authorities.
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For groundwater recharge the present geology, the applied groundwater recharge channels,
the (geo)hydraulic and hydrological constraints, land-use requirements and topographical
aspects had to be evaluated in order to be able to design the reservoirs and dams for the
optimum use of water. Since surface waters are rare, groundwater storage systems are one of
the most important effective tools against droughts in Oman. The investigated reservoirs
showed high groundwater recharge efficiencies for the case that the number of constraints
was limited and the technical facilities such as the downstream infiltration channels could be
placed where they could enfold their optimum functionality.
For economic reasons the application of two types of dams was proved to be reasonable.
On the one hand high flood retentions dams in the mountainous areas a few of several
kilometers away from the coast of the Gulf of Oman could be applied for flood retention And
secondly, groundwater recharge dams similar to the existing ones such as Wadi Hawasinah
close or within the alluvial fan at the Batinah coast can be used for a controlled release of
water and optimum water infiltration conditions in the downstream recharge channels.
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INTRODUCTION
The Sultanate of Oman is located south of the Gulf of Oman between the Arabian Sea in

the east and the United Arabian Emirates, Saudi Arabia and Yemen in the west. The Sultanate
of Oman is an arid country which faces the corresponding problems regarding water resources
management.
During the last several decades the Arabian countries which own large fossil resources
have experienced a rapid development and these prospering civilizations’ demands also for
natural recourses quickly increased, too. In Oman a large part of the total plantations and
livestock farming is located in the Northern Batinah region at the Gulf of Oman (see figure
1).
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Figure 1 Northern
Batinah region of the
Sultanate of Oman

The water demand is covered by groundwater withdrawal by 92% in 2008 (Khatry &
Helmi, 2008) which led to considerably decreasing groundwater levels and saltwater
intrusion. As soon as the salination reaches the groundwater wells farming and planting are
affected so that the fertilization of additional areas is required and the groundwater
withdrawal elsewhere. Against the saltwater intrusion expensive structural measures such as
long and deep slurry or cut-off walls can be applied. A reasonable optimized use of
groundwater resources consisting of groundwater recharge and flood retention is an
alternative which works against the saltwater intrusion by increasing again the groundwater
tables and, additionally is increasing the potable water resources.
30 groundwater recharge dams were constructed in Oman, e.g. Ahin or Hawasinah Dam,
and many more dams are under construction or development also in the mountainous area (Al
Hathry, 2011). Recently, Wadi Dayqah located 60 km in the southeast of the capital Muscat
was completed in 2009. The dam serves both flood protection and water supply which is
untypical for previous dam projects in Oman. Wadi Dayqah already was tested by the first
large flood in 2008 initiated by the cyclone Phet in 2010 (Al Harthy et al., 2010).
All the operated groundwater recharge dams are suffering from sedimentation of fine silts
in the reservoir which does not only decrease the available reservoir volume but also is likely
to block existing outlet structures. This aspect is discussed later in more detail.
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Particular challenge for multi-purpose dam projects in Oman are the presence of many
colliding interests from agriculture, land tenure, water resources, settlements, and concurring
governmental authorities. All these interests have to be considered within a compromise
project finding which also have to meet economic needs.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
For improving both the flood protection of existing assets and inhabitants and the storing

potable waters by groundwater recharge several wadis in the Northern Batinah region were to
be investigated. During the first steps of the feasibility study potential dam locations were
identified and evaluated in terms of several technical and economic aspects such as reservoir
volume, affected settlements, dam volume, etc. (see section 3). The referred project was one
reaction among others which were initiated by the Sultanate of Oman to answer the cyclone
Gonu and its consequences in 2007.
After the evaluation of the dam locations and the attributes for each of the concerned
wadis one or more dams were recommended to be applied in order to obtain optimal flood
protection results and groundwater recharge efficiency.
In general, the approach of placing large flood retention dams in the mountainous areas in
combination with groundwater recharge dams in the flat coastal area was considered to be
reasonable as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 Combination of upper flood retention dam and coastal recharge dams
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The project comprised eight major wadis which could be separated in some more
independent wadi branches which made it possible to take more than one dam structure
into consideration per project wadi (see Figure 3).
As aforementioned the proposed dam works aim on releasing retained flood discharges
controlled to the downstream groundwater recharge channels.

Figure 3 Project wadis located in the Northern Batinah region of Oman (after FI, 2009a)

In the initiative studies (FI, 2008) 45 dam sites were investigated within the area of the
mentioned 8 wadi areas. From these 45 potential dam locations 16 sites were favored
after the inception reports (FI, 2008, 2009b) were completed in order to grant protection
against a 200, 500 or 1,000 year flood event. The Gonu cyclone of 2007 was considered
to show a reoccurrence period of approximately 1,000 years. Finally, in FI (2010) only
less than ten dam sites were recommended to be implemented giving priority to the most
effective projects. In Europe normal flood protection works are aimed on a safety degree
which corresponds to a reoccurrence flood period of T = 100-200 a (see for example
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LUA BW, 2005) also in order to meet economic aspects. But in Oman the economic
effects are considered to be not dominating so that the studies were performed also for
larger reoccurrence periods.
3

DAM PRE-SELECTION CONCEPT & FLOOD PROTECTION WORKS

3.1 General
The pre-selection of the dam location in the Northern
Batinah area was performed in order to identify most
promising dam sites (FI, 2008). After the pre-selection the
selected dam sites would be studied in detail in terms of flood
protection efficiency, geology, geotechnics, structural design,

Table 1 Classifications and
credits used for the evaluation of
the dam sites

No. Classification Credits
1
very good
2
2
good
1
3
fair
0
4
poor
-1
5
very poor
-2

groundwater recharge, and other engineering aspects.
For each of the parameters listed below, a classification “very good”, “good”, “fair”,
“poor” or “very poor” was introduced (table 1).
3.2 Considered evaluation parameters and weighting
In total 12 parameters were considered (see

Table 2 Geohydraulic parameters of
considered soils

table 3). The first five aspects were weighted
strongest. After crediting according to the
rating the single parameters were weighted
applying the factors shown in table 2. Finally,
the weighted credits were summed up.
Table 3 Evaluation parameters

1. Percentage of Mountainous
Catchment
2. Potential Reservoir Storage
3. Relative Costs
4. Groundwater Recharge

5. Settlements, Land Use,
Agriculture
6. Topography
7. Foundations
8. Abutments
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9. Construction Materials
10. Accessibility
11. Impact on Existing Infrastructure
12. Environmental Aspects: Effect
on Landscape, Tourism, etc.
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3.3 Results of dam pre-selection works
For all the eight project wadis this procedure was applied. The final recommendations
corresponded very well to the basic considerations of flood protection and recharge dams. In
figure 4 the results for project wadi No. 7 Wadi Jahawir/Mabrah are shown (FI, 2008). The
last of the three colored columns reflect the final evaluation credit sum. For this wadi several
main wadi branches were identified so that finally the two dam sites (W7-1, W7-6) were
recommended to be followed up within the next steps of the study.

Figure 4 Recommended dam sites for project wadi No. 7 Wadi Jahawir/Mabrah (FI, 2008)
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GROUNDWATER RECHARGE ASPECTS AND MODELING

4.1 General
Flood protection and groundwater recharge are basically no concurring aspects. In humid
countries the increase of the groundwater recharge potential increases the retained volume in
the catchment area and contributes to flood protection in this way. As soon as flash floods are
faced and precipitation contacts dry soil/underground infiltration processes are very slow and
storage is limited to negligible. For the aim of groundwater recharge the retention of flood
7
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discharges and their temporary storage of water are required in order to enable a controlled
infiltration and recharge process.
Compared to the existing groundwater recharge dams which are designed for the retention
of a 10-year flood unless the spillway is activated the project aim was to retain much higher
discharges for flood protection. The reservoir volume was defined for retaining the
corresponding volume whilst the hydraulic capacity of the spillway was designed for the peak
discharge. The groundwater recharge facilities and the operation scheme were designed for a
20-year flood event.
4.2 Geohydraulic parameters for groundwater recharge modeling
For the design and layout of the groundwater recharge works and the estimation of the
achievable efficiency drillings and field test were carried out. Additionally, an existing study
contained already valuable information for the assessment of the groundwater efficiency
within the project wadis (Ashworth, 2006).
In table 4 the considered parameters for four considered reference soils are shown.
Reference soil RF6 was investigated in the course of a previous groundwater recharge
research project (Haimerl, 2004), and reflects a “real” coastal gravel in the Batinah region
within the vicinity of Ahin Dam. The other sets of soil parameters are estimated on a
theoretical basis but were validated by the performed field and laboratory tests which
comprised infiltration tests among several other laboratory and field tests. The general
problem is the project scale. Drillings reflect only needle stitches within the project area and
should provide representative data. The occurrence of one large, single fine grained sediment
layer close to the surface would hinder the infiltration process critically. If met, groundwater
recharge would be less effective. During the performed drillings and within the observed
documents less permeable horizontal layers were not detected in the target recharge area.
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For modeling the water infiltration process into soil the modeling of the unsaturated zone
is of crucial importance. The unsaturated zone is more and more dominating with decreasing
permeability but the saturated permeability ks [m/s] is the controlling key parameter.
Table 4 Geohydraulic parameters of considered soils

Source

Sandy gravel
(RF1)
Haselsteiner
(2007)

Class.

G, s / GE

Main

Porosity
Natural moisture content /
field capacity

n

[-]

θ r.FC

[-]

Residual moisture content /
Permanent w ilting point
Air pore content (0.1 - 0.5 θr.FC)

θr

[-]

θa

[-]

Saturated moisture content

θs

[-]

Saturated conductivity

ks

[m/s]

kh/kv

[-]

hk

[m]

Anisotropy factor
Capillary height

αw [1/cm]
van Genuchten
parameters

Wetting

Drying
Mualem parameter

Gravelly silty
sand (RF3)
Haselsteiner
(2007)

G, s, u / GI, GW S, g, u / SE, SU

0.2

0.25

0.35

(0.15 - 0.32)

(0.15 - 0.32)

(0.30 - 0.38)

0.01

0.05

0.175

(< 0.03)

(0.03 - 0.06)

(0.15 - 0.28)

(Sr.FK = 0.05)

(Sr.FK = 0.20)

(Sr.FK = 0.50)

0

0.05

0
(Sr.PWP = 0.00)
0.005

Gravel "Ahin"
(RF6)
Haimerl
(2004)
G, s / GW
0.29

0.05
0

(Sr.PWP = 0.00) (Sr.PWP = 0.14) (Sr.PWP = 0.00)
0.025
0.035
0.025

0.195

0.225

0.315

0.29

(SS = 0.975)

(SS = 0.90)

(SS = 0.90)

(SS = 1.00)

2·10-2

5·10-4

2·10-5

(1·10-0 - 1·10-3) (1·10-2 - 5·10-4) (1·10-3 - 5·10-7)
1

2

2

(2 - 30)

(2 - 30)

(2 - 30)

0.03

0.05

0.3

(0.03 - 0.05)

(< 0.20)

(0.20 - 0.40)

0.2

0.05

0.06

(0.005 - 0.035) (0.005 - 0.035) (0.005 - 0.035)

1·10-4

5
0.1
0.2

4

5

2.5

(1.5 - 10)

(1.5 - 10)

(1.5 - 10)

[1/cm]

0.15

0.04

0.03

[-]

4

2.5

2.5

1

0.75

0.8

0.6

0.5

(0.26 - 1.03)

(0.26 - 1.03)

(0.26 - 1.03)

(0.26 - 1.03)

nw

[-]

αd
nd
L

Sandy silty
gravel (RF2)
Haselsteiner
(2007)

[-]

1.7
0.15

For modeling the unsaturated zone the combined van Genuchten-Mualem model was
applied which is a classical and rather simple and therefore useful mathematical formula
(figure 5; Haselsteiner, 2007; van Genuchten, 1980). Aother important aspect is also the
initial saturation conditions of the concerned infiltration areas. As soon as the soil is partially
saturated the infiltration process accelerates. For permeable gravels the initial conditions are
usually less important since the infiltration process is considered to be very rapid in any case.
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The deceleration from saturated to partially saturated or dry soil is generally negligible for
high permeable soils.

S = SR +

0.8

1.0

4,2 pF

0.9

2,5 pF

1,8 pF

1.0

0.9

SS − SR

0.7

Saturation S [-]

0.7

Figure 5
Saturation –
Matric Suction
and Saturation –
Relative
Conductivity
curves for RF1,
RF2, RF3 and
RF6 soils with a
high to medium
permeability
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In general, a conservative approach was followed for assumptions or parameters which are
characterized by a large range of variability and/or inaccuracy. The principal model which
was applied within the 2D numerical analyses of the downstream recharge channels is
outlined in figure 6.
Groundwater recharge estimation

WL [m]

W ST [m]
W C/2 [m]
Water level channel

and

estimating the natural degree of
groundwater

recharge.

For

this

DGW [m]

distributions

q=0

rain

z [m]

symmetry axis

regional

Parameter:
Permeability kSat [m/s]
Porosity n [-]
Initial saturation S0 [-]
Anisotropy factor A [-]
Channel width W C [m]
Storage Width W ST [m]
Groundwater depth DGW [m]
Storage depth DST [m]
Water level [m]

DST [m]

usually on a larger scale looking at

q=0

p = WL

x [m]

line of seepage p = zGW

works and science are working

Groundwater table GW

purpose GIS application showing
q=0

general

land

uses

and

Impermeable strata

average

potential infiltration rates are applied

Boundary conditions

Figure 6 Infiltration half 3D-model and input parameters

and/or water balance models are
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developed basing on a network of measurement data (Sharma, 1986; Scanlon, 2006; Sen &
Gieske, 2005).
For this project the project scale concerning the groundwater recharge target area is smaller
reaching hardy 5 km x 10 km for a single project. Of course, the target area is located within
the coastal gravel plains which show both a high permeability which supports the infiltration
process and a high effective porosity which enables the infiltrated water to be stored.
The general approach was to use a 2D numerical model in order to investigate the
fundamental infiltration process and subsequently define an average infiltration rate I [m/d]
value as input parameter for the 1D groundwater recharge model. The results (figure 7) show
the infiltration rate I [m/d] vs. the water pressure [cm] within the recharge channel for soils
with a vertical saturated permeability ks = 10-2, 10-3 and 10-4 m/s. Selected system parameters
were varied which resulted in the illustrated shaded ranges. The water pressure or head in the
infiltration channels showed only minor sensitivity on the results. Most critical is the absolute
permeability. The channel width is also of a certain influence.

k = 10-2 m/s

k = 10-3 m/s

k = 10-4 m/s
I = 4 m/d

Water pressure [cm]
Figure 7 Resulting infiltration rates derived from 2D numerical modeling using varying model
parameters
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The groundwater recharge model itself is a combination of a reservoir model considering
the reservoir volume, the water level, the evaporation, the outlet operation, etc. and the
downstream channel hydraulics. The downstream wadis generally show a strong inclination
of 0.8-1.0% and a certain width. The definition of the decisive parameters such as average
length, width and roughness were done on basis of cartographical data and site observations.
The aim was to achieve high groundwater recharge efficiency by using existing wadi
channels. Only in selected cases complete artificial downstream channels should have been
applied in order to reduce the losses to the sea. Usually the existing wadi channels were
connected to the reservoir via outlet tower which was fit with several outlet openings at
different heights. The reservoirs had to be emptied within 14 days which led to implementing
the constraint of maximum 5 % of the retained water volume should remain in the reservoir
after 14 days.
In order to avoid the clogging of the downstream channels the sedimentation velocity
should be considered. Therefore, a reference particle size was defined (0.0075 mm, Figure 8)
which should be regardless in terms of clogging effects within the existing gravel soils. The
opening of the outlets needed to be done stepwise to follow the sedimentation process.
1)

1

Filter rule after Terzaghi & Peck (1961)

Suspended Soil

2

Sedimentation Soil Fractions

d85
silty sandy gravel
before sedimentation
d85 < 4*d15
1

Figure 8
Definition of a
reference particle
size for the
sedimentation
process in the
reservoir

silty sandy gravel
after sedimentation
wadi gravels as
natural filters
2
typical sandy gravel
d15

dP = 0.0075 mm
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The operation works were optimized for the defined recharge flood volume with a
reoccurrence period of T = 10-20 a. Larger floods will activate the spillway and water will be
lost to the sea, and, additionally, sedimentation in the downstream area will occur. The
operation strategy is illustrated in figure 9. As soon as the flood is retained in the reservoir the
outlets stay close until the first lamella between the reservoir level and the first outlet pipes
are free of grain particles larger than the sediment design grain particle.

Figure 9 Operation
strategy for flood
control/retention and
groundwater recharge

Discharge [m³/s]

Reservoir Water Level [m]

Reservoir
Full

CRes > VFlood
• Controll necessary

GROUNDWATER RECHARGE
MODE

tsink

FLOOD
PROTECTION
MODE

tsink

tsink
3
2

1

14d

time

The same procedure is repeated for all the outlets. The number, diameter and elevations of
outlet pipes and the corresponding towers are subject to an optimization process and some
natural constrains such as the number of existing natural downstream wadi channels.
Within the field works in the Batinah area existing dams were visited and the sediment
load was estimated by trying to find a relation between the latest sediment layer and
maximum reservoir height. As shown in figure 10 approximately 11% of the maximum water
level in the reservoir remained as sediment layer in the reservoir. The number of considered
dams was only five and at some other dams a clear relation could not be agreed on. Further
investigation could be helpful.
4.3 Results and groundwater efficiency
The outlet works are simple pipes which work by natural water pressure. The time
dependent discharge of the outlet pipes, in- and output parameter and the obtained
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groundwater recharge efficiency of a selected project wadi are shown in figure 11. The
groundwater efficiency is defined as the quotient of retained water volume and the infiltrated
water which actually reaches the groundwater table. Losses comprise water which is flowing
into the sea, evaporation in the reservoir and in the downstream channels, water in the vadose
zone, and the water which stays in the reservoir after 14 days.
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Siltation Layer HSilt [m]
Figure 10 Actual sedimentation rates of Batinah flood retention dams

In figure 12 the groundwater efficiency vs. the required recharge area curves are illustrated
assuming average conditions valid. For example, if six hm³ flood volume should be recharged
and added to the existing aquifer the approx. 1.0 km² recharge area are necessary to be
charged less than 14 days downstream of a retention dam.
For the main parameters of the groundwater recharge process sensitivity analyses were
performed. (FI, 2010). Infiltration rate I [m/d], effective porosity neff [%] and the depth to the
water table exhibit a strong influence on the obtainable groundwater recharge efficiency.
Evaporation E [mm], the thickness of the vadose zone hVZ [m] and other parameters shows
less influence.
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Start button
Groundwater Recharge by Dams & Channels

Input 1: 1 Reservoir Characteristics / Dam Volume & Length
Reservoir
Reservoir/Flood Volume
Required Water Level
Dam Length

VRes. =
WL =
LD =

12720000 [m³]
13.70 [m]
8700 [m]

Reservoir Length

Lres. =

1369.98 [m]

Slope inclination

ISlope =

Press button

Control:
∆V Sea losses!

Calculate!

10.00
10.00
10.00

Input constant for all Wadis
Input varied for each Wadi
Calculated or derived values

0.01 [-]

Input 2: 2 Outlet Characteristics / Operation
Outlet facilities

Tab. 01: Outlet Facilities

Number of Outlets
Number of Towers

Nout =
N out,T =

Vertical Distance

Dvert,Out =

4.57 [m]

Number of Outlets per Tower
Outlet size (a = b)
Reservoir emptying time

N Level =
a=
T empty =

3 [-]
1.20 [m]
14.00 [a]

max Discharge per Channel

Qmax,Ch =

Input 3: 3 Downstream Channels
Downstream
channels
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6 [-]
2 [-]

Level-No.
Outlets
Level Height [m]
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1
2

2
2

3
2

4
0

5
0

6
0

9.1

4.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

(1 to 6)
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Outflow volume after 14 days Vout =
Period for 95% outflow T95% =

12.59 [Mm³]

99% (min:

Number of Channels Nchannel =
Average Channel Width Wchannel =
kSt =

2 [-]
100.00 [m]
1/3
35.00 [m /s]

Length of Channels LChannel =
Accumulative Recharge Area Arecharge =
Average GW Channel Width WGW,Width =

Infiltration rate

I=

Evaporation rate

EP =
hVZ =

Vadose zone
effective porosity

neff =

average recharge depth

DGW =

7900.00 [m]
1.58 [km²]

95% )

11.49 [d]

4 Recharge & Infiltration Parameter

Roughness Wadi/Channel bed

Results:
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Σ
6
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RestRes.
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0.20 [-]
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Figure 01: Discharge outlet
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Figure 03: Results for Recharge and Losses
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Figure 11 Input & output data of the groundwater recharge model
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Figure 12 Recharge area vs. recharge efficiency for different recharge volumes assuming average
conditions
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